
GUIDELINES

Unity College
Sporting Hall of Fame #YOUbelong 

PURPOSE
The purpose of the Unity College Sporting Hall of Fame is to recognise past Unity Students (including Murray Bridge 

Lutheran School/Unity College for a minimum of one year) who have excelled in their respective sports, and who 

have brought recognition, distinction and excellence to their chosen sport and the College by their achievements 

and conduct both on and off the sporting arena.  This recognition will assist to develop and maintain a spirit of pride 

in achieving ones personal best and assist to inspire current students. It will also serve as a historical account of the 

achievements of individuals who are old scholars of Unity College.

SELECTION COMMITTEE
The Hall of Fame selection committee is established for the purpose of selecting inductees into the Hall of Fame under 

the criteria and guidelines listed below. The committee should be representative of the wider community with final 

recommendations being submitted to the Unity College Council by the Principal. 

The membership of the Selection Committee will be coordinated by the Unity College Marketing Coordinator 

(Development Team) and may include the following;

 + College Principal or Principal’s Delegate

 + President of UCOS or Delegate

 + Teacher Staff member

 + Community members (past parent, Old Scholar, local sports coach etc)

 + Unity College Marketing Coordinator (Development Team) (Ex-Officio, Secretary)

The selection Committee (minimum of four people) will be appointed and convened by the Marketing Coordinator 

each year. Submissions for consideration for induction to the Sporting Hall of Fame can be received from any person. 

However the committee will meet only once each year to consider nominations. A short written submission addressing 

the ‘Criteria for Inclusion’ below should be forwarded to the Marketing Coordinator. The committee also has the 

authority to make nominations at the annual meeting. The discretion of the Committee or availability of nominees will 

determine the ceremony date. 

DETAILS  
The Unity College Sporting Hall of Fame will be situated in the Community Stadium. All inductees will be featured in 

a photographic presentation along with their name on the Sporting Hall of Fame honour board with details such as 

name, graduation (Alumni) year and their sport of achievement. Inductees will receive an award and citation from the 

College which will be presented at a ceremony at an appropriate time.

CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION
Past or present scholars of Unity College who have achieved a significant sporting achievement through one or more 

of the following  
1. Competed at open level in an AIS recognised Australian National competition (eg AFL, A League, Sheffield Shield) 
2. Competed at Olympic, Para Olympic or Commonwealth Games level
3. Held an Australian National record or title at open level in an AIS recognised sport
4. Competed at International level with distinction
5. Outstanding and consistent representation as judged by the Selection Committee
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